[Left ventricular function during atrial fibrillation assessed by left ventricular function curve using ECG-gated blood pool scintigraphy].
Cardiac function is difficult to assess in patients with atrial fibrillation due to the widely fluctuating cycle lengths resulting in variable ventricular hemodynamics. With respect to ECG-gated blood pool scintigraphy, distortion of the time activity curve occurs due to a summation of irregular cycle lengths. Therefore, performing such a study has been regarded meaningless. To evaluate left ventricular function during atrial fibrillation using scintigraphic technique, a new processing algorithm was devised to make multiple gated images which are discriminated by the preceding R-R interval, and left ventricular filling and function curves were established. The left ventricular filling curve, obtained by plotting end-diastolic volume against the preceding R-R intervals demonstrated an impairment of blood filling in cases of mitral stenosis and constrictive pericarditis, which resolved after mitral commissurotomy in case of mitral stenosis. The left ventricular function curve, established by plotting stroke volume against end-diastolic volume, was analyzed according to indices such as "slope" and "position". Both of these indices were significantly reduced in relation to the severity of heart failure according to the NYHA's functional classification and cardiomegaly on chest radiography. On individual comparisons of underlying diseases, the indices decreased in the following order; lone atrial fibrillation, hyperthyroidism, aging, hypertension, mitral valve disease, ischemic heart disease, dilated cardiomyopathy and aortic regurgitation. The indices correlated closely with ejection fraction. In cases of mitral regurgitation, however, the function curves were situated to the right and above those of lone atrial fibrillation and decreased in slope despite the fairly well-maintained ejection fraction. After treatment with digitalis and/or diuretics, the function curves shifted to the left and upward. In conclusion, left ventricular filling and function curves based on a newly-devised algorithm of ECG-gated blood pool scintigraphy are of considerable clinical value in evaluating cardiac performance in patients with atrial fibrillation. They are widely applicable to the assessment of therapeutic and interventional effects.